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In this issue, The Voice offers a brief
description of some of the candidates
running for governor  as well as information
on ballot initiatives that voters will make
choices about during the primary election.
This is by no means a comprehensive list.
It is meant to get you familiar with the
process and issues that are being talked
about this year.

Washington state’s primary elections
take place  on Sept. 14. In a primary, multiple
candidates from one political party vie for
their party’s nomination.

In this year’s statewide elections, voters
in King County will nominate candidates
for Governor, Attorney General, Insurance
Commissioner, State Representative and
State Senator. The winner from each party
will face off in the General Election on Nov.
2.

Voting can be a complicated process
because so many candidates are running
for so many offices. However there are
many resources where voters can find
information on different candidates.

The easiest source is a voter’s guide
published by King County and mailed to
every registered voter in the county. For
this publication,candidates prepare a
statement about themselves, their views on

Primary and General
Elections are coming up

the issues and why they should be chosen.
The guide is also available at various
county offices and in libraries around the
area.

Another source of information is the
Municipal League of King County. Since
1910, the League has rated candidates for
local offices in a non-partisan manner based
on four areas: knowledge, effectiveness,
involvement and character. The League
publishes its own guide that helps voters
understand who the candidates are.

Finally, almost all candidates have a Web
site which can be found by doing a simple
search on the candidate’s name. Voters can
read statements and plans for fixing issues
in the community, find contact information
for each campaign and even scheduled
candidate appearances around the area.

Although learning about the issues is
very important, there are a few more things
that need to be taken care of before going
to the polls on Sept. 14.

Make sure you are registered to vote,
registered with the correct address, know
your polling place (listed on your voter’s
registration card), and you know the new
rules for voting in this year’s primary.

Go to page 3 for more information about
candidates and levies, and new voting rules.

Family, Food and Fun

PHOTO BY EMILY CHRISTIANSON

A volunteer at Family Fun Fest paints a girl’s face. Face painting was just one of the
activities for kids.This year’s event catered to guests of all ages with food,
performances, games, raffle prizes and more.

BY KEVIN P. HENRY

Special to The Voice

Families and community health
professionals can attend the Community
Forum on Combating Childhood Obesity,
“From Here to There... Steps to Healthy
Living” from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. on Sept. 18
at the Rainier Community Center, 4600 38th
Ave. S. in Seattle.

Childhood obesity and being overweight
is a growing problem in this country. In 2001,
more than 50 percent of adults over 18 living
in King County were considered
overweight or obese. One out of four
children under the age 18 were overweight
or obese. Reasons for this trend are poor

nutrition, lack of physical activity and
genetic make up.

The community forum will focus on
childhood obesity and weight problems,
but will also provide valuable information
to the entire family. The event will feature
Salsa dance lessons, walking guides,
cookbooks, and Tai Chi demonstrations.
Attendees can also have their blood
pressure and cholesterol levels checked
and be screened for diabetes. Healthy
snacks will be offered.

The forum will cover topics such as
obesity-related health problems related to
the minority community, healthy eating
habits,  “fad” diets, the results of physical

Community forum on
childhood obesity

Groundbreaking ceremony
BY CHARLES REDELL

Voice editor

Under sunny skies and with many
members of the community as well as elected
representatives, Neighborhood House
officially broke ground on its new Rainier
Vista Center in August.

The building will house the agency’s
Head Start classrooms, offices and meeting
rooms for staff and clients, rental space for
other community organizations and a
gathering space available for use by the
larger community.

Approximately 75 people celebrated the
start of construction on the agency’s
flagship building.

“A lot of these people are coming
together to help build better lives for all of
us,” said Washington state Representative
Sharon Tomiko Santos. “Neighborhood
House is here today, tomorrow and for the
next 100 years to strengthen lives,
strengthen families and strengthen the
community.”

According to her, Neighborhood House
is currently slated to receive $350,000 in the
state’s Capital Budget next year.

“We’re thrilled to have the kids in a place
that honors them and that is bright and
beautiful,” said Karol Swenson, early
childhood education manager for
Neighborhood House.

Swenson pointed out the agency’s
current Head Start classrooms are in a
converted public housing unit that was
built during World War II.

Parents whose children attend Head Start
were at the ceremony as well.

“I feel so very excited,” said one parent
whose daughter just finished the preschool
program and is going to start First grade in
September. “It’s a very good building and
they will even have a new playground.”

The event ended with Seattle Mayor
Greg Nickels and a group of dignitaries
turning over the first shovels full of dirt.

The 10,000-sqaure-foot Rainier Vista
Center will be complete by the summer of
2005.

Please see “Childhood ...” on page 2

“We’ve got to get inspired again, we
must see innovation, energy, bi-
partisan teamwork and above all, we
must get results.”

King County Executive and
candidate for governor, Ron Sims

From“Candidates compete for a
chance in the General
Election” on page 3
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Health Notes
A column devoted to your well-being

BY LISA THOCHER

Special to the Voice

It’s the week before school starts when
your 16-year-old daughter casually
mentions that she needs to have a physical
to play her fall sport. This is the time you
should consider a school-based health
center.

Back to school time is a busy time for
families. The school-based health centers
(SBHCs) are the ideal place for youth to get
care: They are located at the school so there
is no travel involved which makes
scheduling much easier. The providers
specialize in adolescent health and students
seem to feel the SBHC is “their place.”

Best of all, the Nurse Practitioners at
many school clinics are available three weeks
prior to the beginning of school for fall
sports physicals so your son or daughter
can get that needed physical. Just call the
school to find out what hours they are open.

What is a school-based health center?
An SBHC is a health clinic right in your
child’s school. It is a place where students
can go for physical and mental health
services and to learn how to lead healthy
lives. Providers at SBHC often have master’s
level training and a special interest in and
love for adolescents.

There are a total of 14 SBHC in the Seattle
School District, located at Franklin, Sealth,
Ingraham, Cleveland, Rainier Beach,
Garfield/Nova, Ballard, West Seattle,
Roosevelt, and Nathan Hale high schools
as well as at Summit, Denny, Aki Kurose,
Madison and Washington middle schools.

Who can use the health center?
All students enrolled in a school are eligible
to use the services of a school based health
center as long as they are registered.

The parent or guardian should complete
and sign a registration form. Students age
14 or older can sign for themselves for
certain, confidential services. Registration
forms can be obtained at the health center.

What services can you get at the health
center? Each health center is staffed with
a nurse practitioner, one or two mental
health counselors and a clinic coordinator.
They also work very closely with the
school nurse, the school guidance
counselors and other school staff.

In addition to sports physicals, the
centers provide treatment for illnesses
such as flu and colds, injuries, stomach
pains, acne, headaches, dental screening
and referral, and confidential services,
including sexuality and reproductive
health services. Mental health counseling
is available for concerns such as
depression, stress, sexual and physical
abuse, sexuality, drug and alcohol abuse.

Any of the staff are available to talk with
students, parents, and families about
variety of topics, including nutrition,
smoking cessation, weight management,
sexuality and reproductive health.

Students appreciate having medical
services available at their school. In fact,
90 percent of the students report that
getting health care at school helped them
be more attentive in class. Registration
forms for school-based health centers are
available at each school in the health center.
Students are encouraged to register for
services at the start of the school year. For
more information, contact the school-
based health center at your middle school
or high school.

Lisa Thocher is the Supervisor of
School-Based Mental Health Services for
Puget Sound Neighborhood Health
Centers (PSNHC). PSNHC operates
school-based health centers at Roosevelt,
Sealth and West Seattle High schools and
at Denny and Madison Middle Schools.

The Families and Education Levy
provides most of the funds for Seattle’s
school-based health centers. The Mayor
and City Council have agreed to support a
$116.8 million renewal of the levy which
will be on the ballot on Sept. 14

CityClub celebrates Civic
Participation Month

BY VIRGINIA FELTON

Co-Chair, Civic Participation Month

When housing authority residents
participate in a building council meeting or
to register voters, they make a valuable
contribution to the social and political health
of the community. Taking part in these
activities is one way citizens help make
Seattle such an interesting and dynamic
community.

Seattle CityClub is celebrating that
citizen willingness to invest time and effort
into the community as part of Civic
Participation Month this September.

A series of events and forums will
celebrate the power of civic participation,
give people the opportunity to get involved
with their friends,  neighbors, and
community.

 “We are particularly interested in
promoting both racial and economic
diversity at our events during this month,”
said CityClub Executive Director Deborah
Swets.

Seattle Housing residents are invited to
attend an evening forum  entitled “Exploring
Grassroots Civic Participation & Democracy
– How Ever You Get There”

The event will feature Seattle pollster
Stuart Elway, who brings his expertise and
“instant feedback” polling devices to the
inquiry and discussion process. This
experiential, highly interactive evening is

dedicated to understanding and
appreciating the differences in the ways
people of different generations, ethnicities,
sectors and perspectives participate and
contribute to their communities.

Registration begins at 5:30 p.m. followed
by pizza and discussion from 6 p.m. to 9
p.m. on Sept. 29at Town Hall, 1119 Eighth
Avenue, Seattle.  Although the event costs
$15 a number of tickets are available at no
charge for residents of Seattle Housing
buildings. If you are interested in attending,
please call Virginia Felton at 615-3506.

Other events this month include:
Friday, Sept. 10 – Luncheon Forum.

Primary Election Debate with Democratic
Gubernatorial Candidates Ron Sims and
Christine Gregoire.

Wednesday, Sept. 15 – Luncheon Forum.
The Role of Corporate Citizenship:  Passing
the Torch to the Next Generation

Friday, Sept. 24 – Eastside Luncheon
Forum (Tentative Date). “Energizing Civic
Participation Through Innovative
Philanthropy and Collaborations”

In most cases, participants receive a
reduced rate at luncheons if they only sign
up for coffee.

To find out about other civic
participation events going on this month.
or learn more about these programs call
Virginia Felton at 615-3506 or CityClub at
682-7395. Or visit the CityClub Web site at
www.seattlecityclub.org.

BY DANIELLE EIDENBERG-NOPPE

Special to The Voice

As the summer draws to a close, it seems
that the school year is almost here. Along
with excitement about seeing old friends and
meeting new teachers, children will be asking
for school supplies and school clothes
Parents may also have concerns about
accessing the free or reduced breakfast and
lunch program, knowing whether their
children will eat culturally appropriate foods
each day, understanding the school’s
transportation system and possibly
clarifying school enrollment issues.

School supplies. Wait until school starts
or check the school districts Web site to
find out what your child needs before you
buy. Some schools even pass out donated
school supplies during the first few weeks
of school.

School clothes. Check consignment and
second-hand stores for lightly worn or new
clothes at second-hand prices. If your child’s
school requires a uniform you should be
informed ahead of time. Contact your
school’s family support worker, family

Back to School
advocate, school counselor or office
manager if you need clothing donations.

Transportation. Typically your school
district’s transportation system will contact
you in August to explain which school bus
your child is assigned to and where and
when it will pick-up and drop-off your child
each day. Contact your school district
transportation line if you have not been
contacted already.

School breakfasts and lunches. Check
your school district’s Web site for daily
breakfast and lunch menus. Your child will
also receive a hard copy at school. If your
child has food restrictions contact the
district’s nutrition services center.

Family support services. Family support
workers, family advocates, school
counselors and office managers can all
direct families seeking social or health
services to the appropriate community
resources.

Your school district Web site is a great
place to begin seeking information. If you
do not have access to the Internet at home,
visit your local public library and ask a
librarian for assistance.

BY STEPHANIE KELLNER

Special to the Voice

Sunni Easton had a good job and a bad
car. When her car finally quit, she took the
bus to work each day, extending her 20-
minute commute to more than an hour.
Missing a bus or taking her son to a
doctor’s appointment made it very difficult
to get to work on time.  She had a flexible
schedule and a patient boss, but she worried
that her job would soon be in jeopardy.

Fortunately for Sunni, she applied for a
car from Working Wheels, a non-profit
program that sells used cars to low-wage
workers who need a car to get to work.

Through Working Wheels, she bought
an affordable 1994 Ford Escort with less than
50,000 miles.

The only program of its kind in this area,
Working Wheels connects people to quality
cars, money management classes, and low-
interest auto loans.

Since opening its doors in 2002, Working
Wheels has helped more than 130 people
get into their own car.  The program is
operated by the Fremont Public Association.

“I was one of the first people to sign up,”
says Sunni, who worked at SeaTac Airport
at the time. “I’ve had my car for over a year
now… and it’s so reliable!”

Working Wheels sells cars to qualified
low-income workers who live in King
County, have a job, have no recent driving
under the influence violations or vehicle-
related felonies, and can afford a car.

Cars sell for about $1,500 through a three-
year auto loan from Sound Community Bank
(which comes out to about $55 per month,
plus insurance).

“We sell cars that are in great shape,”
says Fritz Cutchlow, the Working Wheels
Manager.  Makes and models vary, but
sedans like Ford Escorts and Plymouth
Sundances are common. “Each car is
inspected, reconditioned, and repaired by a
certified mechanic - then cleaned until it
sparkles,” he says.

“Working Wheels is for working people,
because getting to work shouldn’t be the
hardest part of your day,” says Cutchlow.

Call Working Wheels at 206-694-6833 to
request an application or visit
www.working-wheels.org to download one.

Program puts people
in the driver’s seat

Find out how you can get involved

Childhood obesity
inactivity and the consequences of obesity.

This event is free to the public and is
presented by the Health Justice Network

Continued from page 1 and other sponsors. For more information,
call 206-440-7244 or write to
reigningman@aol.com or see
www.Pnwsophe.org.
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Ron Sims (D)
“I am running for Governor,” says Ron

Sims, currently the King County Executive
and Democratic candidate for Governor,

“because I
believe our state
n e e d s
leadership. All of
us need to be at
the table
working  towards
a b e t t e r
Wa s h i n g t o n .
We’ve got to get
inspired again,

we must see innovation, energy, bi-partisan
teamwork and above all, we must get
results.”

In August, Sims released a tax plan to fix
what he calls “…the most regressive tax
system in the nation with the poor and
middle class subsidizing the wealthy …”

His plan is unusual , at least in
Washington. Among other things, he
proposes eliminating the state’s Business
and Occupancy tax. Known as the B&O
tax, this system forces businesses to pay
taxes on all revenues whether or not the
business is making a profit. Sims says this
hurts small businesses.

He called for the end of the state’s sales
tax which he says unfairly targets low-
income and middle-class individuals.
Instead, Sims wants to institute a
graduated, state income tax. Under this
system, those that earn more, would pay
more in taxes. Arguing for this plan, Sims

says, 78 percent of households would
realize a tax cut.

Sims focuses on providing schools with
adequate funding and government with
tools to provide that funding.

He says  he will work to fully fund
Initiative 728 which would reduce class
sizes in Washington’s schools (the
legislature suspended the initiative last
year because of budget budget shortfalls).

Sims also wants to increase teacher pay
and allow school districts to set their pay
rates so teachers can afford to live near
work.

He plans to explore private-public
partnerships in order to shore up the state’s
higher education system and wants to
invest in that system to assure all
Washington students a chance for a high-
quality education after high school. He
says early childhood education programs
such as ECEAP and Head Start need to be
more accessible he wants to increase the
pay of childcare workers.

According to his Web site, “Over
80,000 children, the most vulnerable of our
citizens, are uninsured. Our health care
providers perform medical miracles every
day, but the overall system is too expensive
and without significant changes costs will
continue to rise.”

To solve this issue, Sims says that he
“will make the needed and fundamental
reforms to ensure that we reduce the costs
of premiums by 25 to 40 percent, and use
those savings to ensure everyone has
access to affordable, high quality health
care.”

Christine Gregoire (D)
Christine Gregoire is currently

Washington’s Attorney General. She is the
first woman ever
elected to that
position. She is
running in a close
primary race
against Sims for
the Democratic
nomination for
Governor. While
in office, she lead
negotiatons for

the states in a court case against the tobacco
industry. The settlement Gregoire

negotiated was the largest financial
settlement in history and mandates tight
restrictions on tobacco advertising,
especially for youth.

Gregoire plans to create 250,000 new jobs
in Washington state with her Putting
Washington Back to Work  plan. To
accomplish it, she wants to make the state a
leader in life sciences, improve government
accountability, stop jobs from being sent
overseas and support the growth and
creation of small businesses.

 Next on Gregoire’s list is “her plan to
move public education in the right
direction.” She calls it Making the Grade.
Through this plan, she says she can
accelerate the gains in schools’ academic

standards by making early childhood
education a priority, revise the law so that
new funding for schools can be approved
by a simple majority of voters instead of
the current two-thirds of voters and
improve the Washington Assessment of
Student Learning (WASL).

Gregoire also says she will work to
reduce the dropout rate at secondary
schools and help students meet higher
standards.

She wants to increase the actual
investment in schools by funding another
initiative suspended by the legislature that
would increase teacher pay, increase state-
funded opportunities at four-year
institutions and expand capacity at the

of state government and make this a good
place to create and maintain good jobs.”

Calling it “an obstacle to economic
growth,” Rossi will look at the structure of
the state government and create a new
regulatory reforms office that will find laws
and regulations in state agencies “that hurt
jobs and business growth.”

Those rules will be removed from the
books. He also plans to review every
position in state government and cut any
not deemed absolutely essential, make the
government accountable to citizens and
improve the customer service of
government agencies so that permitting and
other bureaucracy moves faster in
Washington.

According to his Web site “Changing
the culture of state government and making
state agencies efficient and responsive to
people will go a long way toward improving
the environment for job creation and
economic opportunity.”

 Other Republican nominees include John
Aiken Jr. and Bill Meyer.

Ron Sims, Christine Gregoire and Dino Rossi are each hoping to represent their party in the
race for governor

BY CHARLES REDELL

Voice editor

This year voters in King County have a
variety of property tax levies to decide on.

 Most maintain current levels of property
taxes to continue paying for emergency
services, but this year there are two bigger
levies on the ballot, renewing the Families
and Education Levy in Seattle and the King
County Library System.

Seattle voters passed the Families and
Education Levy  in 1990. It proved so
effective in schools and communities
throughout Seattle, that voters renewed the
levy in 1997.

Since then, the $69 million, seven-year
levy has supported programs in five areas:
Early Childhood Development, School-
Based Student and Family Services, Student
Health Services, Out-of-School Activities
and Academic Achievement.

In July the Seattle City Council
unanimously approved placing a $116.8
million renewal of the levy on the Sept. 14
ballot. The Families and Education Levy will
cost the owner of a $350,000 home about
$65 a year.

“Renewal of this levy is critical to
supporting our children as they attend our
public schools,” said Councilmember David
Della, chair of the Council’s Committee of

the Whole on the Family and Education
Levy.

Councilmember Peter Steinbrueck, who
has been involved with the levy for the
past four years, said, “It is a results-
oriented levy that covers Seattle’s children
and youth … with programs that enhance
such areas as quality childcare, family
involvement, and support for middle
school students.”

The $172 million King County Library
System bond measure would replace the
retiring 1988 bond revenues, and provide
resources for the library’s 10-year capital
budget.

According to the library’s Web site,
over the past 10 years, library use
increased by 40 percent. It will cost $46.1
million  to maintain the library over the next
10 years.

The Capital Replacement Bond would
pay for basic maintenance of library
facilities, the replacement of too-small and
poorly located libraries and would place
new libraries in communities without one.

 According to KCLS staff, libraries
would have to cut hours, forgo needed
repairs, delay expansions and severely
curtail programs for youth.

The Bond measure would cost an
average of $25 per year for each household
in the county.

Dino Rossi (R)
Most recently, Dino Rossi was a state

Senator and leader of the state Senate. He
stepped down
late last year  to
run for the
R e p u b l i c a n
guberna tor ia l
nomination.

One of his
c a m p a i g n
themes centers
around job
creation.

In recent weeks, Rossi  released a two-
part plan to make Washington a more
business friendly state to create more jobs.

His main idea for improving the state of
business in Washington is to reform state
government.

According to his Web site  “Right now
our state isn’t competitive with other states
as a place to do business. That must
change. We’ve got to change the attitude

Candidates compete for a chance in the
General Election

state’s community and technical colleges.
Although she has not released a full

health care plan, her Web site says, Gregoire
wants to explore options such as pooling
state health care coverage and allowing small
businesses to join that pool so insurance
costs go down and more people can afford
to get coverage.

She is also concerned about the cost of
prescription drugs and will unveil a plan to
help decrease the costs of those drugs. All
of this is to achieve one main goal: “to make
health care a right, not a privilege.”

Other Democratic candidates for
Governor include Eugen Bucuelei, Gene
Camarata, Ronald D. Hansler, Scott A.
Headland and Mike the Mover.

Voters decide on two
important levies this year
The Families and Education levy and the King
County System bond are on the ballot

New Primary rules
made.

The right to vote for candidates for
non-partisan offices – such as Seattle City
Council -  is not affected by this new law.

There is no change in voting for the
General Election in November.

When voting in the primary, voters will
need to choose a party by marking their
selection on the top of the ballot; vote
for candidates only within that party; and
complete the ballot by voting in the non-
partisan contests and on ballot measures
– even if they opt not to select a party.

More information is available at http:/
/www.metrokc.gov/elections/.

VOICE STAFF

Washington state has a new primary
system that will change the way
Washington  residents vote for the first
time in almost 70 years.

Federal courts found Washington’s
blanket primary unconstitutional earlier
this year after the Democratic, Republican
and Libertarian parties filed lawsuits.

The new system requires voters to
select one party when voting for
candidates for partisan office such as
Governor or State Representative.

The privacy of voters is protected. No
record of political party selection will be
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COÙ SAÜN CAÙC CHÖÔNG TRÌNH
DAÏY KEØM
Caùc em hoïc sinh cö nguï trong quaän King
coù nhieàu cô hoäi khi caàn giuùp ñôû ñeå laøm baøi
vôû. Choã ñaàu tieân maø phuï huynh caàn tìm
ñeán ñeå ñöôïc giuùp ñôû cho con em cuûa mình
chính laø nôi tröôøng maø con em mình ñang
theo hoïc. Thöôøng thì caùc tröôøng hoïc coù
cung caáp vieäc daïy keøm sau giôø hoïc, mieãn
phí, vaø cuõng giuùp caùc em laøm baøi. Nôi hoûi
thaêm toát nhaát chính laø caùc thaày coâ. Hoï
bieát ñieàu gì con em cuûa mình caàn giuùp hôn
heát vaø coù theå chæ daãn cho phuï huynh ñeán
chöông trình giuùp ñôû höõu hieäu nhaát.
Cö daân cö nguï trong khu gia cö King
County Housing cuõng coù nhöõng choïn löïa
trong vieäc daïy keøm ngay trong coäng ñoàng
cuûa hoï.
Caâu Laïc Boä Boys and Girls, Trung Taâm
Nhaân Duïng – The Center for Human
Services, vaø Trung Taâm Phuïc Vuï Thieáu
Nieân Vaø Gia ñình ôû Kent cuõng caáp caùc
dòch vuï giuùp keøm hoïc ôû caùc khu housing.
Caùc trung taâm Neighborhood House
Youth Tutoring and Resource Centers
cuõng coù chöông trình daïy keøm trong caùc
khu vöïc trong quaän haï.
Ôû Auburn, trung taâm thuoäc khu housing
Burndale Homes môû cöõa  töø 4 giôø chieàu

ñeán 7 giôø toái. Trung taâm Green River
Homes thì môû cöõa töø 2:30 ñeán 5 giôø chieàu,
ôû White Center thì môû töø 3 giôø ñeán 6 giôø.
Chöông trình daïy keøm ôû tröôøng Tyee
High School thuoäc thaønh phoá SeaTac thì
môû cöõa töø 2:30 ñeán 4:30. Taát caû caùc nôi
ñeàu môû cöõa töø Thöù Hai ñeán thöù Naêm.
Caùc em hoïc sinh cöù ñeán khi caàn ñöôïc giuùp
ñôû, hoå trôï töø caùc nhaân vieân vaø ngöôøi daïy
keøm. Ñoái vôùi caùc em hoïc sinh coù ghi danh
vaø muoán ñeán caùc trung taâm naøy thöôøng
xuyeân, thì nhaân vieân cuûa trung taâm tröc
tieáp giuùp caùc em, lieân heä vôùi phuï huynh
cuûa caùc em vaø thaày coâ cuûa caùc ôû tröôøng ñeå
hoaïch ñònh chöông trình ïhoïc caàn thieát
cho caù nhaân em ñoù. Xin haõy goïi soá 206-
461-8430 ñeå bieát theâm chi tieát.
Moät nôi khaùc ñeå bieát theâm nöõa laø
Childcare Resources. Cô quan naøy laøm
vieäc vôùi phuï huynh qua vieäc cung caáp tin
töùc nguoàn taøi lieäu veà caùc chöông trình
Sinh Hoaït Sau Giôø Hoïc, nhaèm giuùp phuï
huynh tìm cho con em chöông trình sinh
hoaït sau giôø hoïc maø hoå trôï cho vieäc hoïc
hoûi cuûa con em mình, xin haõy goïi soá 206-
329-5544, hoaëc vaøo maïng
www.childcare.org sau ñoù noùi vaøo After
School Learning.

Ardayda u baahan caawimaada dheeraadka ah
ee ku saabsan waxbarashada iskuulka waxay
leeyahiin fursado badan deegan King county.
Meesha oogu horaysaa ee waalidku uu
kabilaabayo waa Iskuulka ciyaalkooda. Inta
badan Iskuulku waxa uu oogu deeqayaa gar-
gaar waxbarasho ama casharada guriga in ay
ooga sooshaqeeyaan loogu soodiro ayay ka
caawinayaan Iskuulka kabacdi.  Ilaha oogu
wayn aa waxqabadka laga bilaabo waa
ciyaalka Macalimiintooda. Waxay ogyahiin
ilmaha ubaahan caawimaada oogu badan,
waxayna u tilmaamikaraan galasyada ku
haboon ee caawinaya.
King County Housing Authority dadka
degani sidoo kale waxay haystaan fursado ay
caawimad iskuu ay ku helayaan
xaafadahooda. Ururadan soosocda ee kala ah
The Boys & Girls Club, the Centerfor
Human Services iyo Kent Youth & Family
Services waxay bixiyaan caawimaad iskuulka
kabacdi sidoo kalana KCHA degaankeeda
waa laga baxshaa. Uruka la dhaho
Neighborhood House Youth Tutoring and
Resource Center waxay maamushaa afar
xarumaad oo ku wareegsan Xaafadan King
County.
 Xaafada Auburn, Ururka ladhaho The Center
at Bundale Homes waxay shaqeeyaan laga
bilaabo  4 P.M.ilaa 7:00P.M.  Deegaanka
Green River Homes Xarumuhu waxay
shaqeeyaan laga bilaabo 2:30 P.M. ilaa 5
P.M. sidoo kale Xaafada White Center,

waxay furanyahiin lagabilaabo 3:00 P.M.
ilaa 6:00 P.M.  Borogranka  Tyee High
School ee xaafada SeaTac waxay shaqeeyaan
lagabilaabo 2:30P.M. ilaa 4:30P.M.
Xarumaha oodhan waxay hada shaqeeyaan
Isniinta ilaa Khamiista.  Ardada waa ay u
madaxfuranyahiin in ay u imaadaan
caawimaad iyo waxqabad waxayna halkas
oogu diyaara dad loo carbiyey iyo
macalimiin tababaran. Ardadaas lagu
sooqoray borogaramka iyo in ay
kutalagalaan in ay si joogta ah u tagaan
waxaa xarunta ardada iyo waalidiinta
lashaynaya shaqaalaha, macalimiintuna
waxay u diyaarinayaan wax barasho u gaar
ah oo ku waafaqsan arday walba
waxbarshadiisa. Soo wac 206-461-8430 war
buuxa si aad u hesho.
Meelkale oo ayana leh waxqabad waa
Xarunta Xanaanada Ciyaalka. Hay adani
waxay la shaqaysaa waalidiinta iyada oo
siisa warar waxqableh oo ay oogu gudbiso
xarumahooda la xiriira waxbarashada
Iskuulka kabacdi la siiyo ardada, taas oo
caawisa waalidiinta in ay helaan
borogarmleh waxqabad caawisa
waxbarashada Iskuulka. Si aad u hesho
caawimaad aad ku helayso borogaram
caawin ilmahaada, soowac 206-329-5544
ama booqo www.childcare.org
Dabagalna meesha ay ku taalo “After
School Learning link”.
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Dlq tex uha]ixsq, komu nu’naDlq tex uha]ixsq, komu nu’naDlq tex uha]ixsq, komu nu’naDlq tex uha]ixsq, komu nu’naDlq tex uha]ixsq, komu nu’na
dopolnitel;naq pomo]; sdopolnitel;naq pomo]; sdopolnitel;naq pomo]; sdopolnitel;naq pomo]; sdopolnitel;naq pomo]; s
domawnej rabotoj, est; mnogodomawnej rabotoj, est; mnogodomawnej rabotoj, est; mnogodomawnej rabotoj, est; mnogodomawnej rabotoj, est; mnogo
vozmo’nostej v okruge King.vozmo’nostej v okruge King.vozmo’nostej v okruge King.vozmo’nostej v okruge King.vozmo’nostej v okruge King.
Pervoe mesto, kuda dol’nyPervoe mesto, kuda dol’nyPervoe mesto, kuda dol’nyPervoe mesto, kuda dol’nyPervoe mesto, kuda dol’ny
obratit;sq roditeli, - wkola,obratit;sq roditeli, - wkola,obratit;sq roditeli, - wkola,obratit;sq roditeli, - wkola,obratit;sq roditeli, - wkola,
gde uhitsq ix rebenok. Zahastu[gde uhitsq ix rebenok. Zahastu[gde uhitsq ix rebenok. Zahastu[gde uhitsq ix rebenok. Zahastu[gde uhitsq ix rebenok. Zahastu[
wkoly predlaga[t besplatnoewkoly predlaga[t besplatnoewkoly predlaga[t besplatnoewkoly predlaga[t besplatnoewkoly predlaga[t besplatnoe
repetitorstvo i pomo]; vrepetitorstvo i pomo]; vrepetitorstvo i pomo]; vrepetitorstvo i pomo]; vrepetitorstvo i pomo]; v
vypolnenii domawnego zadaniq.vypolnenii domawnego zadaniq.vypolnenii domawnego zadaniq.vypolnenii domawnego zadaniq.vypolnenii domawnego zadaniq.
Samu[ bol;wu[ pomo]; mogutSamu[ bol;wu[ pomo]; mogutSamu[ bol;wu[ pomo]; mogutSamu[ bol;wu[ pomo]; mogutSamu[ bol;wu[ pomo]; mogut
okazat; ix uhitelq. Oni zna[t,okazat; ix uhitelq. Oni zna[t,okazat; ix uhitelq. Oni zna[t,okazat; ix uhitelq. Oni zna[t,okazat; ix uhitelq. Oni zna[t,
hto bol;we vsego nu’no rebenkuhto bol;we vsego nu’no rebenkuhto bol;we vsego nu’no rebenkuhto bol;we vsego nu’no rebenkuhto bol;we vsego nu’no rebenku
i mogut ukazat; roditelqmi mogut ukazat; roditelqmi mogut ukazat; roditelqmi mogut ukazat; roditelqmi mogut ukazat; roditelqm
nailuhwu[ programmu pomo]i.nailuhwu[ programmu pomo]i.nailuhwu[ programmu pomo]i.nailuhwu[ programmu pomo]i.nailuhwu[ programmu pomo]i.
  “iteli “ili]nogo upravleniq  “iteli “ili]nogo upravleniq  “iteli “ili]nogo upravleniq  “iteli “ili]nogo upravleniq  “iteli “ili]nogo upravleniq
okruga King tak’e ime[tokruga King tak’e ime[tokruga King tak’e ime[tokruga King tak’e ime[tokruga King tak’e ime[t
vozmo’nosti repetitorstva povozmo’nosti repetitorstva povozmo’nosti repetitorstva povozmo’nosti repetitorstva povozmo’nosti repetitorstva po
mestu ‘itel;stva.mestu ‘itel;stva.mestu ‘itel;stva.mestu ‘itel;stva.mestu ‘itel;stva.
          The Boys & Girls Club, Center for
Human Services i  i  i  i  i Kent Youth and
Family Services obespehiva[tobespehiva[tobespehiva[tobespehiva[tobespehiva[t
pomo]; posle wkoly vpomo]; posle wkoly vpomo]; posle wkoly vpomo]; posle wkoly vpomo]; posle wkoly v
nekotoryx ‘ilyx massivax,nekotoryx ‘ilyx massivax,nekotoryx ‘ilyx massivax,nekotoryx ‘ilyx massivax,nekotoryx ‘ilyx massivax,
prinadle’a]ix “UOK.prinadle’a]ix “UOK.prinadle’a]ix “UOK.prinadle’a]ix “UOK.prinadle’a]ix “UOK.
          Neighborhood Houise Youth Tutoring
and Resource Centers rabota[t v rabota[t v rabota[t v rabota[t v rabota[t v
hetyrex mestax okruga King.hetyrex mestax okruga King.hetyrex mestax okruga King.hetyrex mestax okruga King.hetyrex mestax okruga King.
  V Auborne centr v   V Auborne centr v   V Auborne centr v   V Auborne centr v   V Auborne centr v Burndale
Homes rabotaet s 4 do 7 vehera. Vrabotaet s 4 do 7 vehera. Vrabotaet s 4 do 7 vehera. Vrabotaet s 4 do 7 vehera. Vrabotaet s 4 do 7 vehera. V
Green River Homes centr rabotaet scentr rabotaet scentr rabotaet scentr rabotaet scentr rabotaet s
2%30 do 5 vehera i v2%30 do 5 vehera i v2%30 do 5 vehera i v2%30 do 5 vehera i v2%30 do 5 vehera i v White Center
on otkryt s 3 do 6 vehera.on otkryt s 3 do 6 vehera.on otkryt s 3 do 6 vehera.on otkryt s 3 do 6 vehera.on otkryt s 3 do 6 vehera.
Programma v Programma v Programma v Programma v Programma v Tyee High School v v v v v
SeaTac rabotaet s 2%30 do 4%30. rabotaet s 2%30 do 4%30. rabotaet s 2%30 do 4%30. rabotaet s 2%30 do 4%30. rabotaet s 2%30 do 4%30.

Vse punkty v nastoq]ee vremqVse punkty v nastoq]ee vremqVse punkty v nastoq]ee vremqVse punkty v nastoq]ee vremqVse punkty v nastoq]ee vremq
otkryty s ponedel;nika pootkryty s ponedel;nika pootkryty s ponedel;nika pootkryty s ponedel;nika pootkryty s ponedel;nika po
hetverg.hetverg.hetverg.hetverg.hetverg.
  Dobro po’alovat; dlq vsex  Dobro po’alovat; dlq vsex  Dobro po’alovat; dlq vsex  Dobro po’alovat; dlq vsex  Dobro po’alovat; dlq vsex
uha]ixsq, prixodite i vamuha]ixsq, prixodite i vamuha]ixsq, prixodite i vamuha]ixsq, prixodite i vamuha]ixsq, prixodite i vam
pomogut vnimatel;nye rabotnikipomogut vnimatel;nye rabotnikipomogut vnimatel;nye rabotnikipomogut vnimatel;nye rabotnikipomogut vnimatel;nye rabotniki
i opytnye uhitelq. Dlq texi opytnye uhitelq. Dlq texi opytnye uhitelq. Dlq texi opytnye uhitelq. Dlq texi opytnye uhitelq. Dlq tex
uhenikov, kto zapiwetsq na ‘tuuhenikov, kto zapiwetsq na ‘tuuhenikov, kto zapiwetsq na ‘tuuhenikov, kto zapiwetsq na ‘tuuhenikov, kto zapiwetsq na ‘tu
programmu i nameren regulqrnoprogrammu i nameren regulqrnoprogrammu i nameren regulqrnoprogrammu i nameren regulqrnoprogrammu i nameren regulqrno
pose]at; ee, rabotnikipose]at; ee, rabotnikipose]at; ee, rabotnikipose]at; ee, rabotnikipose]at; ee, rabotniki
sovmestno s uhenikom,sovmestno s uhenikom,sovmestno s uhenikom,sovmestno s uhenikom,sovmestno s uhenikom,
roditelqmi i wkol;nymiroditelqmi i wkol;nymiroditelqmi i wkol;nymiroditelqmi i wkol;nymiroditelqmi i wkol;nymi
uhitelqmi uhenika razrabota[tuhitelqmi uhenika razrabota[tuhitelqmi uhenika razrabota[tuhitelqmi uhenika razrabota[tuhitelqmi uhenika razrabota[t
individual;nye uhebnye plany,individual;nye uhebnye plany,individual;nye uhebnye plany,individual;nye uhebnye plany,individual;nye uhebnye plany,
kotorye nailuhwim obrazomkotorye nailuhwim obrazomkotorye nailuhwim obrazomkotorye nailuhwim obrazomkotorye nailuhwim obrazom
budut sootvetstvovat;budut sootvetstvovat;budut sootvetstvovat;budut sootvetstvovat;budut sootvetstvovat;
programme obuheniq ka’dogoprogramme obuheniq ka’dogoprogramme obuheniq ka’dogoprogramme obuheniq ka’dogoprogramme obuheniq ka’dogo
uhenika. Zvonite 206-461-8430uhenika. Zvonite 206-461-8430uhenika. Zvonite 206-461-8430uhenika. Zvonite 206-461-8430uhenika. Zvonite 206-461-8430
dlq dopolnitel;noj informacii.dlq dopolnitel;noj informacii.dlq dopolnitel;noj informacii.dlq dopolnitel;noj informacii.dlq dopolnitel;noj informacii.
  E]e odin istohnik pomo]i -  E]e odin istohnik pomo]i -  E]e odin istohnik pomo]i -  E]e odin istohnik pomo]i -  E]e odin istohnik pomo]i -
Childcare Resources. ~to agenstvo ~to agenstvo ~to agenstvo ~to agenstvo ~to agenstvo
rabotaet s roditelqmi,rabotaet s roditelqmi,rabotaet s roditelqmi,rabotaet s roditelqmi,rabotaet s roditelqmi,
obespehivaq informaciej iobespehivaq informaciej iobespehivaq informaciej iobespehivaq informaciej iobespehivaq informaciej i
resursami herez svo[ programmuresursami herez svo[ programmuresursami herez svo[ programmuresursami herez svo[ programmuresursami herez svo[ programmu
After School Learning program,,,,,
kotoraq pomogaet roditelqmkotoraq pomogaet roditelqmkotoraq pomogaet roditelqmkotoraq pomogaet roditelqmkotoraq pomogaet roditelqm
najti xorowu[ programmu,najti xorowu[ programmu,najti xorowu[ programmu,najti xorowu[ programmu,najti xorowu[ programmu,
podder’iva[]u[ obuhenie vpodder’iva[]u[ obuhenie vpodder’iva[]u[ obuhenie vpodder’iva[]u[ obuhenie vpodder’iva[]u[ obuhenie v
wkole. Dlq togo, htoby poluhit;wkole. Dlq togo, htoby poluhit;wkole. Dlq togo, htoby poluhit;wkole. Dlq togo, htoby poluhit;wkole. Dlq togo, htoby poluhit;
pomo]; v poiske repetitorskojpomo]; v poiske repetitorskojpomo]; v poiske repetitorskojpomo]; v poiske repetitorskojpomo]; v poiske repetitorskoj
programmy dlq svoego rebenka,programmy dlq svoego rebenka,programmy dlq svoego rebenka,programmy dlq svoego rebenka,programmy dlq svoego rebenka,
zvonite 206-329-5544 ilizvonite 206-329-5544 ilizvonite 206-329-5544 ilizvonite 206-329-5544 ilizvonite 206-329-5544 ili
posetite vebsajt posetite vebsajt posetite vebsajt posetite vebsajt posetite vebsajt www.childcare.org
i vyjdite na link i vyjdite na link i vyjdite na link i vyjdite na link i vyjdite na link After School
Learning.
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The mission of the Seattle Housing Authority is to enhance
the Seattle community by creating and sustaining decent,
safe and affordable living environments that foster stability
and self-sufficiency for people with low incomes. See page 5
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BY JAMES OWENBY

Seattle Housing Authority

So far so good.  Crews began pouring
concrete foundations in August, marking
the beginning of visible housing
construction at High Point.

Absher Construction and their
subcontractors are nearly finished with the
final grading on the Phase I site.

Next, observers will notice a steady flow
of concrete mixing trucks coming into High
Point to fill forms that are being erected to
hold the concrete.

A form crew can set the Styrofoam forms
quickly in about a day and then the concrete
trucks and crew pour a foundation in
approximately another day.

The concrete needs to cure for a few
days before the forms can be removed and
framing can begin.  In the northwest it only
takes four or five days to safely build on
the concrete foundation.

In addition, workers started installing
walls and roofs in the first units. As these
buildings come up, residents will begin to
see the new community take shape.

Laying foundations for new High Point homes
Contractors and planners are doing

everything possible to minimize major
disruptions, dust and debris on the site.
When a truck leaves High Point it drives
through a series of two large water puddles
approximately 40 feet long, 20 feet wide and
about 2 feet deep to wet the tires and remove
the dust and dirt that would normally spread
out onto 35th Avenue Southwest. These
puddles are periodically drained and
cleaned out to keep the water clean.

Absher Construction, the general
contractor, hired a water truck company to
drive around the construction site spraying
water on the ground. This will also keep
the dust and dirt from settling on
neighboring sites.

Crews will complete the housing units
gradually: In spring 2005 the first batch will
open. By April 2006, all 344 new Phase I
rental units will be completed.

The overall plan calls for the completion
of Phase I in 2006. By then, Phase II
residents will have moved into their new
homes in Phase I. Starting in 2006,
construction in Phase II will begin, and will
last approximately two years.

PHOTO COURTESY SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY

Crews pour the foundation of future homes at High Point.

BY VIRGINIA FELTON

SHA Communications Director

Redevelopment at NewHolly is taking a
significant new turn with the completion of
of building lot sales by Seattle Housing
Authority to local private home builders.

These three builders – Polygon Homes,
Bennett/Sherman and Family Pryde – will
build approximately 180 new homes in the
next year or so.

With the new rental housing well
underway south of Othello Street, the work
of these builders will complete the housing
in this new neighborhood. When complete,
the entire neighborhood will consist of

Private builders join NewHolly redevelopment

nearly 1,400 new homes.
This real estate transaction is important

for two reasons. First, it will add
significantly to the inventory of new homes
for sale in Southeast Seattle, with a range of
prices to the high $300,000s.

This helps meet growing demand for
housing and addresses the needs of the
Growth Management Act to focus on growth
in urban areas already served by transit and
infrastructure.

Second, this deal exemplifies an effective
public-private partnership between the
Seattle Housing Authority and these private
home builders who can provide
contemporary new housing to serve
population growth and diversity in Seattle.

According to Tom Phillips, SHA
development manager, “This partnership
allows the neighborhood and the
homebuyers to benefit from the expertise of
these commercial builders.  At the same time,
it maximizes the proceeds to SHA.”

Proceeds from these land sales—over $10
million—will help Seattle Housing to finance
the new low-income housing in the same
neighborhood and elsewhere in Seattle.

The builders will be required to build their
new homes according to very strict design
guidelines developed by SHA with help from
the neighborhood.

They are also required to build in a variety
of price ranges so that some of the new
housing will be affordable to first time home
buyers and other less affluent owners.

The largest purchaser of building lots is
Polygon Northwest, which plans to build
about 150 new homes in the area west of
the intersection of Othello Street and
Martin Luther King, Jr. Way. Polygon will
build both townhouses and single family
houses, some with carriage houses.
Polygon expects to offer its new homes with
selling prices from $195,000 to $264,000.

Bennett Homes
and Sherman Homes
partnered to acquire
22 lots south of
Othello Street. The partnership will build
and market 22 single family homes, with
prices beginning around $340,000.

This land sale closed on July 16, and
construction is now underway, with
substantial completion expected by
January 2007.

Family Pryde was the first builder to
purchase land in this NewHolly
neighborhood. This Eastside company
bought eight lots along South Holly Place,
along with the plans and permits for the
lots.

The eight duplex homes have been
under construction since March and are
available for sale now with move-in this fall.
The homes, all on the same block on the
north side of South Holly Place between
33rd Place South and 34th Place  South are
nearly complete.

The same practice of selling lots to
private home builders is being followed by

SHA at High Point and Rainier Vista.
A recent study commissioned by the

City of Seattle Office of Housing examined
housing demand and supply in three
Seattle neighborhoods.

Conducted by Real Vision Research,
Inc., the study noted the following, “The
[Seattle Housing Authority] HOPE VI
developments in the Rainier Valley and

West Seattle areas
will meet the
demand for new
housing at an

affordable to moderate level over the next
several years. The biggest challenge will
be to prepare for the years after the HOPE
VI developments are sold out and leased
up.”

Interest in the for-sale homes at all of
the redeveloping communities has been
very high from all segments of the home-
buying public.

The proximity to transit and the coming
rail system makes both NewHolly and
Rainier Vista very attractive to people who
are interested in working downtown and
living close to transit where they are not
required to own a car.

Assistance for first-time home-buyers
interested in these new homes is available
through the City of Seattle Office of
Housing and the HouseKeyPlus program.
The contact for this program at the city is
Paula M. Benson, Homeownership
Program Manager, 206- 684-3340.

Three local companies will build a total of 180 new homes in NewHolly

FIGHTING CRIME

This land sale closed on
July 16, and construction
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As Tom Tierney, Seattle Housing
Authority’s executive director, introduced
himself to residents at a series of recent get-
acquainted meetings, he noted that soon
he would be able to say that he had been in
his new job for six months.

SHA executive director takes time to talk with
residents around Seattle

“I wanted to get out and meet residents
before that time so that you all wouldn’t
expect me to know all the answers,” he
joked.

Tierney traveled to four different areas
of the city in August, to engage in
conversations and continue the process of

Commisioners adopt
annual budget

The new budget recognizes probable
cutbacks in subsidies at the federal level
and takes a two-year approach to these
budget challenges, identifying cuts of
approximately 10 percent over the next two
years.

While not all budget cutbacks will be
applied in fiscal year 2005, the agency is
making allowances now for possible
subsidy reductions next year. 

 

PHOTO COURTESY SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY

Tom Tierney meets with residents at Center Park, who had concerns about safety,
security and maintenance issues.

BY KARI SHERRODD

Seattle Housing Authority Staff

Residents met on Aug. 10 to discuss the
transition of Ballard House to a senior-
designated building. This change will allow
Seattle Housing Authority to offer very low-
income seniors the opportunity to live in
public housing buildings with a community
of seniors and  services specifically targeted
for their needs and interests.

Bruce Garberding, SHA senior property
manager, said it is important that all residents
know they can stay at Ballard House if they
choose,  regardless of age.

Residents can move within the SHA
housing system to one of the other 27 high-
rises.  If they choose to transfer to another
high-rise, SHA will provide professional
movers to relocate belongings and
reimburse fees associated with relocating
existing utilities (i.e. phone, cable and
electricity). Or, SHA will provide a check for
$750 as financial assistance for relocation,
and the resident will be solely responsible
for moving and paying any fees associated
with relocating.

Residents younger than 62 years old and
disabled may qualify to receive a Housing
Choice (Section 8) Voucher to rent in the
private housing market. SHA will give
residents who choose this option $750 to
move their belongings and connect their
new utilities. SHA staff will also provide
housing search assistance to help residents
identify a housing unit in Seattle where their
voucher may be used.

Garberding said SHA will make the
building more attractive to seniors by
installing new carpet, microwaves, sink
fixtures and door hardware. Work will also
be done on the water lines, ventilation
system, hot water tank, elevator and
intercom system.

“Before the physical improvements
begin, we will meet with residents again to
let them know what they can expect and
what the construction schedule will be,”
Garberding said.

Residents will continue to occupy the
building during renovation. It is expected
to be complete sometime in 2005.

Residents at the meeting had varied

getting to know the residents who live in the
buildings he is responsible for.

“I want you to help me understand what
it is like to live in these buildings,” he said.
“I need to hear from you so that I can
understand our challenges.” Then he smiled
and joked again, “You can feel free to deliver
your compliments here, too, though I don’t
necessarily expect so many of those.”

Residents seemed to appreciate the
invitation for conversation, and the topics
at the first two meetings – at NewHolly and
at Center Park—were wide-ranging.

NewHolly residents remain very
concerned about the high cost of water and
utilities in this community.

Several also expressed real concern about
the performance of Minol, the third-party
billing contractor that serves this community.
Public housing residents here expressed
concern that the utility allowance that is
supposed to provide enough funding for
reasonable use of these services does not
seem to be sufficient to cover the expense
each month.

Concerns from the group of 25 or so
residents at the Center Park meeting touched
on resident safety and security in the
buildings, as well as maintenance and tenant-
relations issues. Residents from Jefferson
Terrace, Denny Terrace, Olive Ridge and
Yesler Terrace joined Center Park residents

for this meeting. Jefferson Terrace residents
asked for SHA to pay closer attention to
safety lighting outside the building and to
make sure that trees are pruned so  they
don’t obscure the lighting.

Criminal activity and drug use also came
up as concerns. Property managers pointed
out that sometimes it is difficult to keep all
residents informed about actions that are
being taken in this area, due to
confidentiality issues.

Tierney stressed, however, that it is often
important for residents to continue making
reports on other residents who are
disturbing them, so that management has
a good written record of problems. This
can be very helpful in lease-enforcement
issues.

Other topics of discussion included the
Community Service Requirement, the desire
of some residents for full time resident
managers in the buildings, the future of
the STAR center and the issue of abating
asbestos in SHA residential buildings.

According to Tierney, the opportunity
to meet residents informally has been both
enjoyable and informative.

“I hope to continue doing this on a
regular basis so that I can stay in touch
with what’s going on in our buildings and
better understand the needs and issues of
our residents,” he said.

SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY

Seattle Housing Authority’s
Communications Office produces a monthly
e-mail newsletter called “Building
Community” which is sent to people in
Seattle who are interested in housing and
community development.

“Building Community” contains brief
news about SHA activities and initiatives,
with links to the full stories on the Housing
Authority’s Web site. All residents and
interested parties are invited to subscribe
to the free newsletter.

Building Community
Topics covered vary widely and will be

of interest to anyone who wants to know
more about housing in Seattle and across
the country. The last issue of “Building
Community” included information about
SHA’s online housing application, agency
budget and more.

If you are interested in reading “Building
Community,”  SHA would be glad to add
your name to the subscription list.

To begin receiving “Building
Community,” simply send an e-mail to
newsletter@seattlehousing.org.

Ballard House residents discuss redesign
SHA offers many options to residents who do
not wish to stay at Ballard House

opinions regarding the transition. One
resident in his early twenties expressed the
desire to move in order to be around his
peers and those with similar interests.

Others, like John Christopher, a Ballard
House resident of 12 years, said  he believes
the transition is good and will pull the
community together.

Garberding encouraged residents to talk
with friends and family about their choices
and emphasized that everyone needs to
do what’s right for them. Residents let SHA
know their decision by Aug. 27.

For more information, contact
Garberding  at 206-770-6841 or Lisa Dressler,
SHA property manager, at 206-770-6819.

PHOTO COURTESY SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY

Ballard House residents discuss their options once it becomes a senior-designated
building. SHA will assist anyone interested in moving to another high-rise.

SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY

On July 19 the Seattle Housing Board of
Commissioners adopted the 2005 fiscal year
budget. The budget projects a $119.8 million
operating budget and a $14.3 million budget
for capital improvements, operating grants
and non-routine equipment.

The operating budget is supported by
projected operating revenues of $123.8
million. 
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BY JEFFREY GERHARDSTEIN

Special to The Voice

I would not often recommend deep books
about mental illness and recovery for casual
reading. However a few extracts can be
illuminating. here is one from Elizabeth
Wurtzel’s “Prozac Nation.”

“Not too long ago, my friend Olivia
brought her cat to the veterinarian because
she was chewing clumps of fur off her back
and vomiting all the time.

“The doctor looked at Isabella and
immediately diagnosed the animal with
something called excessive grooming
disorder which meant that the cat had grown
depressed and self-absorbed … Isabella
couldn’t stop cleaning herself just as certain
people can’t stop vacuuming their
apartments, or washing their hands all the
time like Lady Macbeth. The vet
recommended treating the cat with Prozac,
which had proved extremely effective in
curing this condition in humans.

“A feline-size prescription was
administered.”

Now, that book came out in 1994. It’s 10
years later and I don’t know what happened
to little Isabella after she went on Prozac. (If
you are an avid reader of Elizabeth Wurtzel
and you wish to update us, please do and I
will pass this on to our readers. I do believe
there are a lot of pet lovers out there.)

As for me, I grew up on a big chicken
farm in northeast Ohio, known as “White
Beauty.”

Everything comes in big numbers on a
farm. Ours was 120 acres. There were 108,000
laying hens. There were 22 cats, three dogs,
a calf, a horse, a pony, two rabbits, three

turtles, a hamster and more chicken manure
than we had acres to spread it in.

It may have been called “White Beauty,”
but you had to wade through the poop in
some heavy-duty boots to find either the
white or the beauty.

Real life events have one thing in
common: A good story can be mined from
the toughest of them. There is a popular
saying: When life gives you lemons, make
lemonade.”

Some of us have had really bad things
happen in our lives. Humorless things.
Tragic things that can make a person stop
laughing or smiling, for years.

But now, in recovery, comes the
opportunity to tell one’s story. And over
time, perhaps, a fresh way of telling it.

In recovery, a person breaks away from
perpetual solemnity, adopts an ironic
perspective, tells a painful story a little
differently and ends up giving real life a
humorous spin.

There’s another saying in recovery:
“Don’t quit before the miracle happens.”
Next time you find yourself telling a
whopping good story, like one about a
hapless cat or a smelly chicken farm, check
yourself.

You may be lapsing into a sense of
humor you have earned. Laughter and self-
enjoyment are, indeed, precious gifts of
recovery for those by whom laughs were
once so hard to come by.

Jeffrey Gerhardstein is the mental
health case manage for Seattle Housing
Authority’s high-rise communities. He is
available for questions or to help with
mental health issues. Call him at 206-545-
8611.

BY JACQUE COOK

Special to the Voice

Although the seniors at Westwood
Heights lost their exercise program, they
didn’t lose their desire to keep in shape.

When Senior Services and Seattle
Housing Authority were forced to cut the
program during a recent budget crunch the
seniors contacted Al Schmidt who ran the
program.

Schmidt generously shared his exercise
instructions with the group. This allowed
the highly-motivated seniors to run their

own exercise classes.
The classes are open to all residents of

Westwood Heights. They meet  from 10 a.m.
to 11 a.m. every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday in the community room located in
the basement.

Class members say  they miss their leader
but that they hope  he and his great program
will be back when the budget crunch is
solved.  Until then however, the Westwood
Heights seniors are staying strong and
flexible through their group’s initiative,
support and commitment to good health
practices.

Program cuts motivate Westwood Heights
residents to establish exercise program

Happy stories of an
unhappy cat

Seniors keep progam running after budget cuts

PHOTO COURTESY SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY

Seniors at Westwood Heights run their own exercise program, after budget cuts.

BY MARCIA JOHNSON

Special to the Voice

Annika Sage, Seattle Housing Authority
MLK AmeriCorps*VISTA Volunteer,
recently completed her year of service
working with residents, staff and service
providers in the public housing high-rise
buildings. She focused  on giving technical
assistance to resident councils, planning
and implementing community building
activities, developing leadership training
sessions, coordinating health and wellness
programs and producing resource guides
and community information with residents.

Sage was an outstanding leader and
organizer. She assisted residents in
planning, coordinating, implementing and
evaluating many activities including holiday
parties, potlucks, coffee hours and forming
a welcome committee.

She helped residents apply for small
grants with the City of Seattle Department
of Neighborhoods and to SHA. She helped
residents write letters for donations and
taught them how to contact people to be
speakers for special meetings and she also
coordinated three computer classes at
Westwood Heights Computer Lab on
community Web page training.

She also took the lead and organized the
“Come Taste: cooking demonstrations with
Seattle/King County Public Health and the
mental health presentations “In Our Own
Voices” with National Alliance for the

Mentally Ill. She was involved with the
planning and
coordinating of the
M u l t i c u l t u r a l
Diversity Training
for staff and
residents.

The biggest
benefit of Sage’s work
this year is that the residents
have the tools and resources
to better their lives and the community
they live in.

“This past year will be one that I hold
dear to my heart for years to come,” Sage
said. “Thank you again for welcoming me
with open arms and please continue
to keep doing the wonderful work you all
do - you truly make this world a brighter
place.”

Sage left SHA and the high-rises in
August with many memories and skills
that will benefit her throughout her life.
She will attend Trinity Western University
in British Columbia, Canada this fall.
Everyone who worked with her this year
wishes her success in her new adventures
at college.

The new MLK AmeriCorps*VISTA
Volunteer will start in September and will
continue the work that Sage started. If you
have any questions about the SHA MLK
AmeriCorps*VISTA programs please
contact Marcia Johnson, SHA community
builder at 206-615-3554.

Volunteer moves on

A picnic in the park

PHOTO COURTESY SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY

Seattle Senior
Housing Program
Advocates II held
their first picnic at
Ravenna park.
More than 75
people attended.
The picnic offered
food, games and
memorabilia from
the 1930s and up.

Advocates II meeting
The Board of The Advocates II meets

on the third Wednesday of each month
at alternate buildings. These meetings
are open to any interested resident.Call
Edie Koch at 206-217-9451 or Bette Reed
at 206-523-8685 for the latest location and
time.

Discount cards for disabled adults
FLASH cards, which qualify disabled

Seattle and King County residents for
discounts, services and programs, are
available for free from the city. Those with
temporary disabilities may qualify for
temporary FLASH cards. Call 206-684-
0500 for more information.

Annika Sage

Finding your sense of humor
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BY EMILY CHRISTIANSON

Voice reporter

The tenth annual Diversity Festival at
High Point was a day of sun and fun for
High Point and West Seattle residents with
plenty of food and entertainment to go
around.

As always, food was the biggest draw
with a wide variety of food from around the
globe.

West Seattle resident Patrick Gladney,
who attended the event with his
grandmother, said that he tried food from
Vietnam, Somalia and Ethiopia, all for the
first time.

Two Seattle fire engines and a police car
were also big attractions. Kids filled the
police car, honking the horn and turning on
the lights, while a Seattle Police Officer
answered questions about the vehicle.

The fire trucks also got their share of
attention. Kids got to sit in both trucks and
check out all the equipment, while fire
fighters answered questions and explained
to the kids what they needed to do to join
the department someday.

The festival represented most of the 37
cultures at High Point through diverse food,
dancing, poetry and music.

Residents of all ages painted fence posts
to put around the community garden in the
redeveloped High Point community thanks
to the Pomegranate Center.

The center has 300 of 600 posts needed
for the garden, 40 of those were completed
at the Diversity Festival this year.

The planning committee worked hard  to
make this  festival a success. The High Point
Playfield was the perfect place for neighbors
to celebrate the day and the diversity of
the community.

Summer festival draws
crowd in West Seattle
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This year’s Diversity Festival included food, entertainment, and more.

SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY

More than 75 High Point residents, SHA
staff and High Point Community Council
representatives attended the High Point
Town Meeting on July 24.

The meeting, initiated by the High Point
Community Council, gave the opportunity
for residents to become more familiar with
the High Point redevelopment.

The main purpose of the meeting was to
share the latest information, explained
Willard Brown, SHA property management
administrator. This included details of the
future units, the relocation process and the
schedule.

Information stations were set up
according to unit types. There were 1-
bedroom, 2-bedroom, 3-bedroom, 4- and 5-
bedroom, and Providence Health Center
(PHC) stations.

 At these stations, residents found
information packets describing the
redevelopment details that pertain to their
future unit type, including floor plans,
schedules and a site map.

Residents also had the opportunity to
ask questions of Seattle Housing staff.
Some of these questions included:

Q: If the tenant has a live-in caregiver,
do they qualify for a larger unit?

A: Yes. If in-home care is required, SHA
will provide a larger unit (i.e. one extra
bedroom for the live-in caregiver).

Discussions about
redevelopment continue

Q: What will be the priority order of
moves?

A: The first priority is determined by the
date of move-in at High Point. The second
priority is determined by the bedroom size
that the resident qualifies for.

Q: Can we look at the actual completed
unit before accepting or rejecting it?

A: Yes. We intend to take each family to
at least three different units before
requesting a decision on accepting a unit.

Q: Will SHA provide help with buying a
house at High Point?

A: SHA does not have any such
programs and has no funds available for
this purpose.

However, the City of Seattle does provide
down payment assistance for some units.
Also, Habitat for Humanity is building
homes which can be obtained at below-
market prices.

Q: How can one qualify for a Breathe
Easy home?

A: We are building 35 homes for asthma
sufferers. The focus of this program, as
mandated by the grant, is on families with
children. For that reason, when selecting
tenants for Breathe Easy homes, we will
give priority to families with children.

About two-thirds of the attendees
listened to Vietnamese, Spanish,
Cambodian or Tigrinya  translation through
headphones.

BY CHARLES REDELL

Voice editor

Leona Prentiss first moved to Seattle in
1956. At the time, she was a single mother
of four children ranging in age from 1 to 16
years old. One year later, she moved into
the High Point community for the first time
and found a love for a community that she
has lived in or near ever since.

Prentiss first came to Seattle from Texas
because at the time, the man she was going
to marry was stationed at Fort Lewis, just
south of the city. When she changed her
mind and decided not to marry him, she
stayed because a friend helped her get a
good job and that boss helped her get a
good home in High Point.

“At the time,” she said, “they furnished
everything but the dishes.”

Over the years, Prentiss lived exclusively
in West Seattle’s public housing
communities. For the last 31 years, she has
lived in the same unit on Southwest Graham
Street.

“I’m very comfortable here. They keep it
up real nice for me,” she said. “I’ve got
everything I can use. I love it.”

This peaceful and content woman who
claims never to have been in a fight during
her 90 years said that one of the things she
appreciates most about living in High Point
is that she feels comfortable in what is now

a much more peaceful community.
“The trouble has cleared out,” she says.

“It’s been much better here.”
Much about Prentiss’ home is going to

change over the next few months as the
Seattle Housing Authority redevelops  High
Point into a mixed-income community. In
fact, standing on the porch of her
comfortable apartment, Prentiss can see the
construction going on in Phase I of the
project.

Prentiss lives in Phase II of the HOPE VI
redevelopment which means that when the
first phase of rental units is completed next
summer, she will move into a new senior
building that she said will be right across
the street from where she is now. She’s not
unwilling to move and in fact, it’s a prospect
she is looking forward to, as long as she
gets to stay in the neighborhood.

“I can’t wait,” she said while describing
the features of new units like wall-to-wall
carpeting she has heard about.

Last year, Prentiss’ longevity and
commitment to her home was commended
by the High Point community council during
the Diversity Festival. This year, when
Prentiss turned 90, her church did the same
thing. It’s a fact for which Prentiss is
thankful.

“It’s a blessing to live like that –one day
at a time,” she said. “I thank the Lord for
that.”

Longtime resident
welcomes change
Leona Prentiss looks forward to moving across
the street to her new home once it’s complete

Community Council meeting
The High Point Community Council

meets at 6 p.m. on the second Monday of
every month at Holly Hall. This month,
the meeting will be held on Sept. 14. For
more information call 206-937-5459.

Sunday service and community dinner
Every Sunday, Pastor Deborah Dinkins

offers Sunday school and worship
services for High Point residents.

Afterward a free community dinner is
offered. Sunday school starts at noon and
the service begins at 1 p.m. The services
and community dinner are held in the old
YMCA building at 3000 SW Graham St.

Vietnamese Tea time
Bring your friends, have fun and enjoy

a cup of  tea or coffee and cookies. Join
us for Vietnamese Tea Time from 10 a.m.
to noon every Monday at the

Neighborhood House multi-service
center.

This is a chance to spend time with
your neighbors and discuss whatever
topics may be on your mind.
Translations are available. For more
information contact Mao Theam at 206-
923-3266 or Saray Thach at 206-331-2741.

This is put on in partnership with
Crime Prevention-SNGI, Seattle Housing
Authority, Puget Sound Neighborhood
Health Centers, and International
District Housing Alliance.

Seeking submissions
The Voice is seeking submissions for

its High Point community section.  Send
articles, photos and community
announcements  to Neighborhood
House at 905 Spruce St., Seattle, WA
98104 or by phone by calling 206-461-
8430 ext. 2.
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BY CHARLES REDELL

Voice editor

The playground behind the Boys and
Girls Club at Rainier Vista got some much
needed sprucing up in August thanks to
the efforts of neighborhood youth and
some other volunteers. According to
Nefertari I, Seattle Housing Authority
community builder at Rainier Vista, the
clean-up event was a natural outgrowth
of the community’s Crime Night Out
celebration that took place earlier in the
month.

“We saw this as an opportunity to take
the energy of that event and keep it
going,” she said.

The day was a hot and sunny one which
seemed to work out perfectly for the
event’s planners which included service
providers such as SHA, the Rainier Vista
Leadership Team the Boys & Girls Club
and the Inside-Out art program. They all
brought their young participants out to
collect trash, help paint tiles that will
eventually line the fence next to the park
and clean up the play equipment and
benches in the playground itself.

The youngest children donned rubber
gloves and trooped around the
playground and surrounding grass field
with small paper bags to pick up as much
trash as they could. Each time they filled a
bag with bits of paper and other debris,
they traded it for a free soda or juice drink.
This kept the kids motivated and by the
middle of the event, not much trash was
left on the ground.

At the same time, older youth worked
hard at scrubbing down the benches on
the outskirts of the playground. After they
cleaned off years of dirt and grime, the
youth surrounded the benches with
plastic drop cloths and put on protective

gear. Then they spray painted the benches
a bright blue. Mike Putnam, Inside-Out area
manager, said after the paint dries he and
his young artists will come back to the
benches and draw on them with markers in
order to keep others from marking them up
with graffiti.

Nefertari called this “positive graffiti.”
The park clean-up didn’t end with the

day however. Nefertari plans to work closely
with the neighbors of the park to try and
get them involved in keeping it up. She
plans to beautify it further as well.

“This playground needs some loving
care,” she said. “We’re hoping to get the
residents who live next to this park to help
keep it up too. But first we want to see if we
can get some planters with flowers around
it. This will all put some life back into it.”

Along with the cleaning, the park’s
swings received new chains, and soon, the
play equipment will get a fresh coat of paint.
Rainier Vista Leadership Team rewarded
everyone who helped clean with a free
barbeque dinner.

BY MICHELL MOUTON

Voice reporter

They came by car, by foot and even horse
back to this year’s Crime Night Out at Rainier
Vista. At the anti-crime event, Seattle police
officers and neighborhood residents came
together for an evening of hearty food,
entertainment and to say a resounding “no”
to crime in their community.

 Rainier Vista’s gathering was part of the
larger National Night Out held in more than
10,000 communities across the country.

 All of the events are an attempt to get
neighbors to know one another and to help
prevent crime.

At Rainier Vista, neighbors and service
providers set up information booths while
a number of residents performed for crowds
and Seattle Police brought horses for

Fighting crime with community involvement

PHOTO BY MICHELL MOUTON

Families came out to eat, drink and be merry at this year’s Crime Night Out festival at
Rainier Vista. Seattle Police event took part with their horses.

children to see up close.
Though the Aug. 3 event held national

symbolism, for many at the Rainier Vista
event the celebration took on more personal
significance – the last Crime Night Out
celebration that they may have for years.

Next year, the community will have new
neighbors and the event will be in a new
place thanks to HOPE VI redevelopment.

Having participated in Rainier Vista’s
Crime Night Out for the past eight years,
Rainier Vista Leadership Team Member
Kathy Smith says that that she is among
those who felt bittersweet about this year’s
Night Out.

She says that she is excited about the
great weather and the large turnout, but she
is saddened.

“It’s kind of sad,” she said. “It’s going to
be spread out instead of being with actual
neighbors here.”

Though she was clearly a bit down, Smith
was still there in full force making sure her
message got out.

“Meet your neighbors. Be aware of what’s
going on around you. That is what I want
everyone to get from today,” she said.

Phyllis Taylor, 93, has lived at Rainier
Vista since the mid-1980s and says that this

year was her first Crime Night Out
anywhere.

She agrees that getting to know your
neighbors is a good idea and says that is
why she came out this year.

“I think it’s important that we know each
other,” she said. “It’s just nice to get out
and see everyone.”

Not quite everyone from the community
was there, but more than 100 people  turned
out for the celebration that was held in the
open field behind Rainier Vista Boys and
Girls Club.

But perhaps the point of the evening
was best illustrated at the conclusion of
the kickoff when several neighbors stood
up together and joined in a demonstration
of Tai Chi, an ancient martial art exercise
system designed for health, strength and
self-defense.

Many at the event said that they are not
sure what future Crime Night Outs at
Rainier Vista will look like. But this year’s
held no disappointments.

Mike Putman, site manager for Inside-
Out art program at Rainier Vista, agrees.

“The crowds are here. The groups are
here. This one is the best one yet,” Putnam
said.

Playground clean up crew
spruces up local park

PHOTO BY CHARLES REDELL

Kids help with park clean up

Maysa Ratsavong started work this
month right in her own community.

Ratsavong enrolled in the JobsPlus
Program when it first opened its doors at
Rainier Vista. She came in wanting a livable-
wage paying job and got straight to work
with Rhonda Allison, a job coach there.
Ratsavong was in excellent hands from the
beginning. Allison used to run the Job
Resource Center at Rainier Vista next door
to the JobsPlus offices.

Ratsavong worked very hard at
perfecting her interview techniques,
practicing her administrative skills so she
would be ready when the job offer came.
After working in a few very successful but
short-term temporary positions, Ratsavong
landed a job at a community health
information agency.

After three years there she accumulated
an impressive attendance, performance and
record of pay raises.

Even better for Ratsavong, however, was
that she built on her experiences and
remembered all that she had learned when
she was applying for jobs the first time.

Therefore, when she was ready to look

for a new job she
could get the
interviews on her
own.

“I was very
pleased when I
was called as a
reference after
Maysa interviewed
for the position of Property Management
Associate I at Rainier Vista,” said Larry Hill,
job placement specialist at the Rainier Vista
JobsPlus. “For years Maysa has been
active in the Rainier Vista Community
and with her abilities and interests is a
natural choice to do this sort of work here.”

Hill reports that Ratsavong is excited to
be so closely involved in the ongoing
redevelopment process at Rainier Vista.

He says, “This community is lucky to
have such a person in this position.”

Over the coming months, more positions
will open up in the new Rainier Vista.

If you are interested in any of these jobs,
or for any job at all, get in touch with Larry
Hill at JobsPlus by calling 206-722-4010 ext.
6.

Cut your commute;
work close to home

Maysa Ratsavong

Council meeting
The Community meetings for the

Rainier Vista Leadership Team are on the
second Wednesday of the month. The
meetings are at 6:30 p.m. This month the
meeting is Sept. 8.

Free Bus Tickets
If you relocated from Rainier Vista as

part of HOPE VI redevelopment and need
assistance with transportation costs to
continue participating in community
meetings or services, contact the Rainier

Vista management office at 206-721-2980
or JobsPlus at 206-722-4010 ext. 1. You
may qualify for Metro bus tickets to get
to and from Rainier Vista for that purpose.

Free advertisement for residents
If you would like to place an

advertisement or notice on Rainier Vista’s
Community Information Station contact
Christine or Kathy at Rainier Vista
Neighborhood House at 206-461-4568 or
stop by the office located at 3600 S.
Oregon St.
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A Family Fun Fest fit for all ages
BY EMILY CHRISTIANSON

Voice reporter

This year’s Family Fun Fest brought
hundreds out to Van Asselt Playfield to
enjoy the annual party that is known for its
activities, entertainment and food.

The event catered to all ages with active
youth and family games, including a three-
legged race; shade, bingo and board games
for seniors; crafts, face paint and bubbles
for the kids; and information booths,
performers and food for everyone.

New “Family Passports” had guests on
a mission to try a variety of activities. Each
time they tried something new, such as a
craft or a game, they received another stamp
on their passport. Once they received six
stamps, they could enter the raffle.

“The passports are a great idea,” said
NewHolly resident Linaye Solomon who
was filling up a Family Passport with her
kids. “They give people an incentive to try
out different things.”

Raffle prizes included five backpacks
filled with school supplies for the kids,

donated by Marta Vega of Peter Claver
House and two family games for adults,
donated by Seattle University nursing
students.

Performances by Vovinam Martial Arts
group, the Life Enrichment Group, Youth
Rap Artist Jay Woods and others
entertained the crowd.

NewHolly Community Builder Joy
Bryngelson Moro said the Family Fun Fest
is about all the families in the NewHolly
community coming together to have fun,
learn about different cultures and get to
know their neighbors.

Solomon agreed, saying “The different
cultures, ages and ethnicity are vast here. I
love living in this community.”

Bryngelson Moro said as the NewHolly
neighborhood grows in size, so does Family
Fun Fest, but volunteers still plan to keep
the family flavor in coming years so families
can continue to meet and interact.

“It’s nice to see people in the community
together,” said Jerry Saltzman another
NewHolly resident. “This is one of the few
opportunities we have to get together.”

PHOTO BY EMILY CHRISTIANSON

This year Family Fun Fest offered activities for guests of all ages. This little girl
getshelp with a butterfly magnet. Other children’s activities included crafts, a
climbing wall, a wading pool, games, and more.

SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY

Do you need help finding a job that best
fits your skills, desires and needs?

The Career Development Center (CDC)
at NewHolly offers a variety of employment
services and training opportunities. For
example, at the CDC you can get help
writing a resume or cover letter.

The center also provides training for
specific jobs and assistance with learning
English. The staff can help you contact and
meet potential employers, and can
accompany you to job interviews. The CDC
also provides referrals for other social
services as necessary.

The CDC shares its office with case
managers from Refugee Women’s Alliance
and Neighborhood House.  These case

BY ROBIN MCGINNIS

Voice reporter

Van Asselt Community Center’s gym
hummed with optimism as the Seattle
Department of Parks and Recreation hosted
its first public meeting for the facility’s
expansion design plans on Aug. 17.

Parks staff introduced a preliminary floor
plan that included two teen game rooms, a
daycare facility, a commercial kitchen, an
elevator and a more than 2,000-square-foot
multi-purpose room.

Plans include upgrading the existing
gym with bleachers and adding two team
staging areas alongside the court. The
expanded facility will be about 9,000 square
feet, which is more than twice the size of
the existing center.

“We’ve had a lot of interest in the
community, and the proposed solution
gives us a whole lot more than we were
planning,” said Erin Devoto, director of
planning and development for the Parks
Department.

Funded by a levy passed by voters in
1999 to improve Seattle’s community
centers, construction for the $3.9 million
community center expansion begins in
April. The project will be completed in the
fall of 2005.

A volunteer Project Advisory Team, or
PAT consisting of NewHolly residents and
community leaders began meeting with the
parks department on a monthly basis last
March.

The PAT is working with parks staff to
determine how the expanded facility will
meet the community’s needs.
   “My number one motivation for being on
the PAT is my son,” Monika Matthews said.
“It’s important for our kids to be able to

come here and play … instead of being
somewhere else, getting into trouble.”

According to the department’s Web site,
the Van Asselt Community Center will offer
several services, such as teen camps,
classes, after-school programs, community
meetings, wedding rentals and seniors
programs.

The site also has a reception area, staff
offices, lounge area, activity rooms, a multi-
purpose room with a kitchen, public
restrooms and family changing rooms with
showers are potential spaces for the
expansion.

Project manager, Dan Johnson recently
completed the High Point Community
Center and hopes to transfer his experiences
to Van Asselt.

“We’ve had success at High Point,”
Johnson said. “Now, we’re expanding and
bringing [the Van Asselt Community Center]
up to current code.”

Johnson added that the expanded center
would utilize sustainable features, such as
natural ventilation and sunlight.

“Sustainable means making structures
that are going to last, easy to operate, and
that don’t require a lot of energy to use.”

Architect Ron White admitted that floor
plans were only part of the project’s vision.

“Right now, the renderings don’t show
materials very well,” White said. “What
we’re trying to do is get something that,
when we’re finished, is lively, a very fun
place to be and reflected as the cultural
center of the community.”

The next public meeting is slated for Oct.
19. If you have any suggestions or
questions about the renovations at the Van
Asselt Community Center, contact Karen
Lynch at 206-733-918 or e-mail her at
karen.lynch@seattle.gov.

managers provide social services to
Vietnamese, Laotian, Cambodian, other
Southeast Asian communities and all
African communities.

The office is staffed from 7:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. on Monday, 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, and 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday
through Friday.

Please visit the office or call to make an
appointment with a case manager at 206-
760-2709. The CDC is located at the
NewHolly Neighborhood Campus, in the
same building as the library. The address
for the center is 7058 32nd Ave. S., Ste. 101,
Seattle, WA 98118.

If a CDC staff member is not available
please leave a message and they will call
you back.

Career Development
Center offers opportunity

New design options
available for viewing
NewHolly residents view new design plans for
Van Asselt Community Center

Seeking submissions
The Voice is seeking submissions for

its NewHolly community section. Send
articles, photos and community
announcements to Neighborhood House
at 905 Spruce St., Seattle, WA 98104. You
can also call the office with article ideas
at  206-461-8430 ext. 2.

Family Study Time
The NewHolly Youth and Family

Center offers family study time from 6 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m. every Tuesday and Thursday.

 During this time, school-aged youth
receive help from tutors while at the same
time, parents can get help learning English
as a Second Language, GED preparation,
citizenship studies and even home
childcare training.

No appointment is necessary. For more
information call 206-723-4073.

Want some project news?
Interested in learning about projects

and opportunities in your neighborhood?
If you would like to participate in projects
around Sound Transit, New Holly Campus
changes, Traffic Safety Club activities or
another project, please contact Joy
Bryngelson Moro at 206-723-1725 or by
e-mail at jmoro@seattlehousing.org.

New campus child care provider
Megumi Preschool is the new campus

child care provider. They will begin
operating in November, but parents can
contact them in advance to register. They
will provide child care for children 4
months to 5 years old, from 6 a.m. to 6
p.m. Monday through Friday. They do
accept DSHS vouchers. You can reach
Megumi Preschool staff at 206-723-8818
to register your child in advance.
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BY KARI SHERRODD

Seattle Housing Authority staff

Construction on the $6.6 million, 20,000
square foot Yesler Community Center is 48
percent complete.

Crews poured most of the remaining
concrete and completed a significant
portion of the roof in July.

Construction began in February 2004 and
is expected to be complete by the end of
the year. It will open to the public in early
2005.

When complete, the center will have a

Yesler Community Center
coming together

PHOTO COURTESY OF SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY

The new Yesler Terrace Community Center will be ready by the end of the year.

full-size gym, a large multipurpose room
(with dividers), a computer lab, fitness room,
teen room, childcare room, and an art room.

Designers planned the facility on one
level with visibility from the entry desk to
all key areas and entries for security.

Plans include registering the center with
the U.S. Green Building Council to achieve
Silver level of leadership in energy and
environmental design (LEED).

The building will achieve energy
efficiency through the use of daylighting,
intelligent lighting systems and natural
ventilation.

Free Internet access
The computer lab offers free Internet

access and classes to residents
interested in learning basic computer
skills. The center is located at 825 Yesler
Way. It is adjacent to Yesler Community
Center in the lower level. For more
information call 206-386-1245 for class
and program information.

Basic computer skills
A basic computer skills class is

available for adults at the Yesler
Computer Lab. The course is designed
for adults who have little or no prior
computer skills. Classes are two days a
week and last  up to 10 weeks. Students
will learn Introduction to Windows 98,
Microsoft Word, Excel and the Internet.
The center is located at 825 Yesler Way.
It is adjacent to the Yesler Community
Center in the lower level. For more
information call 206-386-1245.

Tutoring at Yesler Terrace
Yesler Terrace Tutoring Center

sessions are held Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. for
elementary and middle school students.
On Wednesday, sessions are held from 5
p.m. to 7 p.m. for high school students.
The tutoring center is located in the Yesler
Community Center’s community room.
Any student who lives in Yesler Terrace
in first through twelfth grade can enroll in
the program. There may be a waiting list.
For more information call 206-682-5590.

Seeking submissions
The Voice is seeking submissions for

its Yesler Terrace community section
Article, photos and community
announcements can be sent to
Neighborhood House at 905 Spruce St.,
Seattle, WA 98104. Submissions can also
be sent by  phone by calling 206-461-8430
ext. 2

New activities for
teens at Yesler
BY CHARLES REDELL

Voice Editor

Although the new Yesler Terrace
Community Center is still under
construction (see related article above) the
activities for youth and teens at the
community center are just as exciting as
ever. As the school year starts, Ron Brown,
the center’s teen development leader is
getting ready to plan many fun and
educational activities for the next nine
months.

Brown kept participants busy all summer
with fun activities, such as photo classes,
youth sports programs and boating and
fishing field trips. Brown said now he is
looking at more entertaining activities that
also help teen participants build and
enhance their life skills.

To accomplish this, he uses a program
called 40 Developmental Assets that helps
teens build a system to get and give
support, learn how to set boundaries for
themselves and expectations for others and
build an internal commitment to learning, a
positive value system and a positive self-
view. All of this is done through activities
that give the participants concrete items to
walk away with.

Brown says that some activities will
focus on helping the older teens in the
group get their resumes together for their
first jobs. He said this is often challenging

for youth because their work experience is
limited and they don’t know how to put
together an effective resume.

“We help them focus on their
achievements in school and their skills,” he
said.

But it’s not all hard work for teens who
attend the programs at the Yesler Terrace
Community Center. The programming
typically runs Tuesday through Saturday,
with a fun field trip on the weekend like
bowling or skating.

Brown says he doesn’t want to do all of
the programming on his own. Instead, he
wants to organize a teen council to focus
on programming ideas and raising money,
that way the best ideas can be implemented.

“We’re trying to get a commitment out of
these kids,” he said.

Brown admits that programming for teens
13 to 17 is not easy. The younger teens  like
doing some things that the older youth often
aren’t interested in. Until the new building
opens in January, Brown will do the best he
can. After that, he hopes some specific pre-
teen programming can be implemented for
the 12 to 14-year-old set.

Yesler Terrace Community Center teen
programs run from 3 p.m. until 7 p.m. Tuesday
through Friday and from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.
on Saturdays. Advance registration is
required. For more information, call the
center at 206-386-1245 or drop by 835 Yesler
Way.

BY JUDI CARTER

Community Manager

Fall is here and sure enough, the leaves
are falling and the children are headed back
to school.

The community is looking dry and
parched after our very warm summer. The
rains should begin soon. There is probably
time to get the lawn mowed one more time
before the leaves need to be raked up.

A couple of days ago, some children
asked me if there was anything they could
do to earn some money to buy some shoes
for school.

I suggested that they talk to their
neighbors about raking the leaves for a
couple of bucks. That might work for all
concerned.

Elsewhere on this page is an article about
the upcoming Safety Saturday. From 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m. on Sept. 18 in the Community Room
at 825 Yesler.

There will be speakers from important
agencies such as the police, fire and health

department to teach everyone who lives in
Yesler Terrace how to be safe.

We will all learn about earthquakes,
chemical spills, fires, mold, mice and rats,
and how to live in Seattle and be safe. There
will be information for folks to take home.

I will be there the whole time, and I sure
hope you will too.

We will have interpreters on hand so
that we can be sure that everyone has a
chance to understand everything that is
being said.

I hope to have some classes for
interested volunteers after the Saturday
workshop to help get and keep the
community safe, should a major disaster
occur.

On a more upbeat note, have you
noticed Mr. Leonard Boykin’s yard lately
when you are walking down to the
International district on Boren Avenue from
Yesler?

The roses are beautiful, the grass is
green and trimmed. What a treat. Thank
you Mr. Boykin.

Notes from the manager

BY ELLEN BROESKE

Seattle Housing Authority

What would you do if there was a major
earthquake? Do you know how to get out
during a fire?  Is your home a healthy place
for you and your children? Are you seeing a
doctor and dentist when you need to?

On Saturday, Sept. 18 Yesler Terrace
residents are invited to come to Safety
Saturday to learn the answers to these
questions and more.

Staff from police, fire, schools,  the health
department and others  will provide an
overview of what families must know and
do to be safe and healthy.

Residents invited to
Safety Saturday

“This is an extremely important meeting
for all residents of Yesler,” said Senior
Property Manager Judi Carter. “Many
residents just don’t realize that there may
be limited or no help available for them for
a long time if a major disaster happens.
They need to be able to take care of
themselves and one another.”

A presentation will take place at 1:30 p.m.
followed by time to review materials and
ask questions.

There will also be delicious snacks,
activities for children, and door prizes.   The
meeting will take place from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 18 at the Yesler Terrace
Community Room.

Staff from police, fire, and other departments
invite residents to a safety meeting
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CÔ QUAN CAÁP PHAÙT GIA CÖ
SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY
BAÉT ÑAÀU VIEÄC NOÄP ÑÔN XIN NHAØ
QUA MAÏNG (INTERNET)
Keå töø ngaøy 20 thaùng 7, cô quan caáp
phaùt gia cö Seattle Housing Authority
baét ñaàu nhaän ñôn xin trôï caáp nhaø cöûa,
hay chung cö cho ngöôøi giaø qua maïng –
online.
Ngöôøi noäp ñôn coù theå noäp ñôn treân
maïng ñeå ghi teân cuûa hoï vaøo danh saùch
chôø ñôïi cuûa chöông trình nhaø housing
cho ngöôøi coù lôïi töùc thaáp, chöông trình
gia cö cho ngöôøi gìa, vaø caùc chöông
trình trôï caáp gia cö khaùc. Ngöôøi noâp
ñôn khoâng theå ghi danh cho chöông
trình Soá 8, vì chöông trình naøy vaãn coøn
ñang ñoùng cöõa.
Vieäc noäp ñôn xin nhaø qua maïng- online
cuûa cô quan caáp phaùt gia cö Seattle
Housing Authority laø moät trong caùc heä
thoáng raát tinh vi nhöng raát deã xöû duïng,
ñöôïc cung caáp vaø aùp duïng bôûi caùc cô
quan caáp phaùt nhaø cöõa treân toaøn quoác.
“Chuùng toâi raát laáy laøm thích thuù veà heä
thoáng noäp ñôn xin nhaø treân maïng –
online, vì noù giuùp cho ngöôøi noäp ñôn

caûm thaáy deã daøng vaø ñôn giaûn” baø Kathy
Roseth, giaùm ñoác trung taâm gia cö SHA-
PorchLight ñaõ noùi nhö theá. “vaø heä thoáng
naøy coøn giuùp chuùng toâi laøm coâng vieäc coù
hieäu quaû vaø chính xaùc”.
Baø Roseth cuõng noùi heä thoáng xin nhaø
qua maïng coøn giuùp caùc cô quan, caùc toå
chöùc cung caáp dòch vuï coù theå giuùp cho
ngöôøi daân noäp ñôn xin trôï caáp nhaø cöõa
caùch deã daøng hôn.
Ñôn xin nhaø qua maïng coù saün ôû
www.seattlehousing.org. Maãu ñôn naøy
cuõng hoûi nhöõng chi tieát gioáng nhö luùc
noäp caùc maãu ñôn in saün treân giaáy, toán
chöøng 15 phuùt laø xong. Khi caàn, ngöôøi
noäp ñôn coù theå löu laïi moät phaàn ñôn cuûa
mình, roài luùc khaùc môùi hoaøn taát . Vieäc
noäp ñôn qua maïng khoâng hoaøn toaøn
thay theá vieäc noäp ñôn coù in saün. Ngöôøi
noäp ñôn coù theå xöû duïng caùc maãu ñôn in
saün ñeå noäp.
Caùc maãu ñôn in saün goàm coù 6 ngoân ngöõ
khaùc nhau, coù theå chuyeån xuoáng töø
trang maïng www.seattlehousing.org.
Hoaëc coù theå goïi ñieän thoaïi cho soá 206-
239-1500 ñeå xin göûi maãu ñôn ñeán taän
nhaø.

Laga bilaabo July 20, Hay ada The Seattle
Housing Authority waxay aqbalaysaa
codsiga guryaha dawlada ee loogu
talagaly danyarta iyo dadka waayeelka
waxayna ku aqbalaysaa boga ay ku
leeyahiin internetka.
Arjilaydu waxay isticmaali karaan
codsigooda internetka waxyna ku qori
karaan magacyadooda boga sugayaasha
duryaha danyarta loogu deeqo, dadka
da’da wayn guryahooda ee loo yaqaan
“The Saettle Senior Housing Program”
iyo kuwa kale aa SHA guryahooda
borogaramkooda. Arjilaydu ma ay
dalbankaraan borogarmka loo yaqaan
The Housing Choice Voucher Program
(sidoo kalana loo yaqaan Section 8 ),
sababta oo ah codsigan sugistiisu hada
waa xiran yahay. SHA’s internetka
codsigiisu waxa uu ka mid yahay
farsamooyinka oogu heerka sareeya, si
fududna loo isticmaali karo waxaa oogu
bixiyey wasaarada guryaha ee wadanka
oodhan ka dhaxaysa.
“aad ayaan oogu faraxsanahay arjiyada
internetka farsamadeeda. Sababta oo ah
waxay fududaynaysaa in
macmiiladkayagu ay si sahlan ku

dalbankaraan.” Waxaa dhahay Kathy
Roseth, oo ah directorka SHA’s
PorchLight Housing Center. “waxay inoo
ogolaanaysaa in aan shaqadeena si
wacan oo hufan u qabano”
Roseth waxay taabatay in online arjiyada
ay sidoo kale u fududaynayso hay’adaha
dadka u dooda iyo kuwa gar-gaarka
baxshaba in ay caawiyaan macmiishooda
dalbida guryaha.
Codsiga Arjiyada internetka waxaa laga
heli karaa www.seattlehousing.org.
Waxay soo xigataa wararka sida arjiga
gacanta lagu qoro oo kale, waxayna
qaadataa 15 daqiiqo dhamaystirkeedu.
Isticmaalayaasha waxay kaydsankaraan
codsigooda oo ay qayb buuxsheen
markaas ayey hadhoow
dhamaystirikaraan haday rabaan. Codsiga
cusub ee internetka ma uu badalidoono
Arjigii warqada ahaa. Codsayaashu wali
way codsankaraan arjiga warqada ah ay
bar garanayaan. Arjiga warqada ah oo lix
luqadood ku qoran ayaa internetka ka
dalbankartaa boga
www.seattlehousing.org. Codsadayaashu
sodoo kale waci karaan 206-239-1500 si
arji qoraal ah loogu soo diro bostada.

  Nahinaq s 20 i[lq “ili]noe
upravlenie Si`tla prinimaet
zaqvleniq na ob]estvennoe ‘il;e i
‘il;e dlq po’ilyx herez
komp;[ternu[ set;.
  Zaqviteli mogut ispol;zovat;
komp;[ternu[ formu zaqvleniq dlq
togo, htoby vnesti svoi imena v
spiski dlq poluheniq ‘il;q dlq
maloimu]ix. ‘il;q dlq po’ilyx i
drugix ‘ili]nyx programm “US.
Zaqviteli ne budut imet;
vozmo’nosti podat; zaqvlenie na
programmu Housing Choice Voucher
Program (izvestnu[ tak’e, kak 8-q
proogramma), tak kak list o’idaniq
ostaetsq zakrytym.
 Komp;[ternoe zaqvlenie,
predlagaemoe “US, samoe slo’noe i
samoe prostoe v ispol;zovanii po
sravneni[ s temi, kotorye
predlaga[tsq ‘ili]nymi
upravleniqmi po vsej strane.
  ̂ My v vostorge ot novoj sistemy
podahi zaqvlenij herez
komp;[ternu[ set;, tak kak nawim
klientam budet leghe i pro]e
podavat; zaqvleniq,&- skazala K‘ti
Rosef (Kathy Roseth), rukovoditel;
centra
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PorchLight ‘ili]nogo centra “US,-
^~to tak’e dast nam vozmo’nost;
vypolnqt; nawu rabotu bolee
`ffektivno i akkuratno.&
  Rozef tak’e otmetila, hto podaha
zaqvlenij po internetu obleghit dlq
advokatov i drugix slu’b pomo];
klientam v podahe zaqvlenij na
‘il;e.
  Komp;[ternoe zaqvlenie mo’no
najti na vebsajte
www.seattlehousing.org. Ono soder’it
tu ‘e informaci[, hto i obyhnoe
zaqvlenie na bumage i primerno 15
minut nu’no dlq ego zapolneniq.
Pol;zovateli mogut soxranit;
hastihno zapolnennoe zaqvlenie i
zapolnit; ego poz’e, pri
neobxodimosti.
  Zaqvlenie po internetu ne zamenqet
zaqvlenie na bumege. Zaqviteli
mogut tak’e podavat; zaqvlenie
obyhnym sposobom na bumage.
  Formy zaqvlenij na westi qzykax
mo’no sgruzit; s interneta, vebsajt
www.seattlehousing.org. Podateli
zaqvlenij mogut tak’e pozvonit;
206-239-1500, htoby im prislali

formy zaqvlenij po pohte.


